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The use of dualityconceptshas now becomewidespreadin productionand consumption
theory. In both of these areas,one of the centraland most useful conceptsis the cost or
functionwhich representstastes or technologythroughthe minimumcost to
expenditure
consumeror producerof reachinga particularutilityor outputlevel at givenprices. Under
utility maximizingor cost minimizingassumptions,the value of this function is actual
outlay,so that the cost functiondefinesthe relationbetweenexpenditure,pricesand utility
or productionas the case may be. For manyproblems,pricesand outlay are the natural
variableswith whichto work, and it is this that makesthe cost functionsuch a convenient
representationof preferences. Even so, the mathematicalpropertiesof the cost function,
particularlyits homogeneityand concavity,give it decisiveadvantagesover eitherdirector
indirectutilityfunctionseven in situationswherequantitiesare the more naturalvariables.
For this reason, it is useful to considerthe dual of the cost function itself, retainingits
mathematicalproperties,but definedon primal,ratherthan dual variables. This dual is
the distancefunction,sometimesalso referredto as the transformationfunction,the gauge
function,or the directcost function.
This functionhas made a numberof distinguishedbut infrequentappearancesin the
literature. Wold (1943)uses it to relatequantitybundlesto a given referencevector and
thus to define a utility function. Debreu (1951) definesa " coefficientof resourceutilization" through the distance function while Malmquist(1953) develops a systematic
theory of quantityindicesbased upon it. In productiontheory, the distancefunctionis
discussedby Shephard(1953)and more recentlyis systematicallyand extensivelyused in
the forthcomingmonographby Fuss and McFadden(1978),especiallyin the contributions
by McFaddenand by Hanoch. In the demandcontext,the functionis brieflydiscussedby
Diewert(1974),but the maincontributionsare in an unpublishedpaperby Gorman(1970)
and, more briefly,in Gorman(1976). The function is used in a numberof recentpublications, notably by Blackorby and Russell (1975), Hanoch (1975), Blackorby and
Donaldson(1976),Blackorby,Lovelland Thursby(1976)and Diewert(1976a)and (1976b).
The aim of the presentpaperis to presenta reasonablysystematic,if informalpresentation
of the distancefunctionin the context of consumerbehaviour. Much of what follows is
derivedfrom one or more of the contributionslisted above. However, none of these
providesanythinglike a completetreatment,and in view of the wide range of potential
applicationsof the analysis,in particularto demandstudies,to rationingtheory and to
welfareeconomicsgenerally,a synthesisof such usefulmaterialis overdue.
Section 1 of the paper defines the distance function and discusses its properties.
Particularattentionis focusedon the dualitybetweenthe distanceand cost functionsand
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on the use of the formerin derivingcompensatedinversedemandfunctions. These latter
seem to have been first systematicallytreatedby Hicks (1956, ChapterXVI) who used
them to define " q-complements" and " q-substitutes" in contrastto the now standard
"p-complements" and "p-substitutes". The matrix of q-substitutioneffects is the
Antonellimatrixof integrabilitytheory,Samuelson(1950),and we show how this and the
Slutsky matrix of p-substitutioneffects can be regardedas generalizedinversesof one
another. Section 2 takes up Malmquist's(1953) analysis and discussesthe theory of
quantityand utility indices based on the distancefunction and its dual relation to the
price and utility indicesbased on the cost function. Finally, Section3 gives a brief foretaste of the applicationof the analysis. The familiarRamseyrule for optimaltaxationin
an equitydisregardingsocietyis derivedin a new and verysimpleform. Insteadof stating
the optimaltax rule in termsof its effectsupon quantities,the distancefunctionapproach
of the tax rates themselves.
allows a directcharacterization
1. THE DISTANCE FUNCTION
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FIGURE1

Primalspace.

Figure 1 illustratesan arbitraryindifferencecurve II' in quantityspace correspondingto
a strictlyquasi-concaveutility function; accordingto some normalizationof utility, this
curve is labelledu. OB is an arbitrarygiven quantityvector q. The distancefunction
d(u, q), definedon utility u and quantityvectorq, gives the amountby which q must be
dividedin orderto bringit on to the indifferencecurveu. Geometrically,the value of the
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distancefunctionis the ratio OB/OA. Mathematically,if preferencesare representedby
the directutility functionv( ), then the distancefunction,d(u, q), is definedon arbitrary
utilitylevel u and quantityvectorq, by the equation
v{q/d(u, q)} = u.
Note that in the special case when u = v(q), d(u, q) = 1, hence
u = v(q)

iff d(u, q) =1.

...(1)
...(2)

Hence,by appealto (2) we can alwayswritethe directutilityfunctionin the equivalent
implicitform d(u,q) = 1. Clearlyd(u,q) for fixed u is a scalarmeasureof the magnitude
of q and, in this sense,it is simplya quantityindexnumber. Similarly,for fixedq, d(u,q)
is an (inverse)measureof utility. Note too that the distancefunctionis entirelyordinal;
it is definedwith referenceto an indifferencesurfaceand not with respectto any given
cardinalizationof preferences. Figure 1 shouldmake this clear.
To related(u, q) to the cost function,we move to the dual space. Write fr(x,p) for
the indirectutilityfunctiongivingu as a functionof pricesand total expenditurex. Then,
since+(x, p) is homogeneousof degreezero
u = f(x, p) =

i( 1,P)-

=

*Q?),say.

*.(3)

To definea dual distancefunctiond*(u,p), say, whichcorrespondsto (1), we write
But, by (3),

4,*{p/d*(u, p)} = u.

.(4)

d*(u, p) = x = c(u, p),

...(5)

wherec(u,p) is the cost function,the minimumcost of reachingutilityu at pricesp. Hence
d(u,q) and c(u,p) are dual to one another.
Gorman(1976)derivesthis in anotherway. Let d(u,q) = A, say, and writeq* = q1A.
Thus
d(u, q)c(u, p) = Ac(u,p) _ Aq*.p = q.p,

...(6)

for arbitraryu, p and q. (The inequalityin (6) comes from the definitionof the cost
function,wherebyfor all q yieldingu, c(u,p) _ q.p.) The inequalitycan be replacedby
an equalityfor somep and q. Followingearlierwork by Afriat, Gormansays that price
and quantityvectorsp and q are conjugateat utility u if the cheapestway of reachingu
at p is a vectorproportionalto q. Clearly,in this case, if p and q are conjugates
d(u, q)c(u, p) = q.p.

... (7)

From (6) and (7), it follows immediatelythat
d(u, q) = min {p'q: c(u, p)
p

=

1},

...(8)

and sincethe directutilityfunctioncan be implicitlywrittend(u,q) = 1, the cost function
can be redefinedas
c(u, p) = min {q'p: d(u, q) = 1}.
q

...(9)

Equations(8) and (9) makethe dualitybetweend(u,q) andc(u,p) absolutelytransparent
and allow us immediatelyto provestandardresultsfor the distancefunctionfromthe wellknown correspondingresultsfor the cost function. These are summarizedbelow; proofs
are not given since the resultsare either obvious or follow immediatelyfrom the correspondingresultsfor the cost function.
Property 1. Just as c(u, p) = x defines the indirect utility function u = #(x, p),
d(u, q) = 1 defines the direct utilityfunction u = v(q).
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Property 2. d(u, q) is increasing in q and decreasing in u.
Property 3. d(u, q) is homogeneousof degree one in q. This follows at once from either

(1) or (8). In orderto avoid problemsat the origin,the domainof v( ) is restrictedto the
non-negativeorthantexcludingthe origin, and we confineattentionto u> v(O).
Property4. d(u, q) is concavein q. From (8) we see that the distancefunction is a
minimumvaluefunctionso that the concavityof d(u,q) followsin the sameway as does the
concavityof c(u,p) from(9). (Equation(1) also impliesthe concavityof d(u,q) givenquasiconcavityof v(q). We shall discussthe case of non-convexpreferencesbelow.)
Property 5. Wheneverthey are defined, the partial differentials of d(u, q), which we
write ai(u, q), are the prices normalized with reference to total expenditure x. Hence,
writingri for pi/x,
Od(u,q) _ ai(u, q) = ri Pi
...(10)
x
Oqi

Differentiatingthe cost functionc(u,p) gives the Hicksiancompensateddemandfunctions
hi(u,p), say, with quantitydemandedas a functionof utilityand prices. Correspondingly,
differentiationof the distancefunctiongives compensatedinverse demandfunctionswith
expenditurenormalizedprice (marginalwillingnessto pay) as a function of utility and
quantitysupplied. Just as substitutionof u = *(x, p) in h1(u,p) leads from compensated
to uncompensateddemands,substitutionof u = v(q) in ai(u, q) leads to uncompensated
inversedemands. Note also from (10), if p and q are conjugateat u,
a ln d(u, q) = wi(u, q) = wi(u, P) =
a

In qi

'lnc(u,p)
a ln pi

...(11)

wherewi = piqi/x is the value sharedevotedto good i.
Property 6. The compensated inverse demandfunctions ai(u, q) are homogeneous of

degreezero in q. This follows at once from the linear homogeneityof d(u, q) and from
(10). Hence, the functionsai(u, q) associatewith each indifferencecurve and with each
quantityray (only proportionsmatter)a set of expenditurenormalized(shadowprices).
Figure2 illustrates. Note that ai/a; is simplythe MRS along u at q. In this form, the
MRS is a functionof both u and q so that we can easily separatechangesin the MRS due
to changesin welfarefrom those due to changesin proportions.
Property 7. Just as the Hessian of the costfunction is the Slutsky matrix of compensated
derivativesof quantitieswith respect to price, the Hessian of the distancefunction is the matrix
of compensated derivatives of normalized prices with respect to quantity. This latter is

knownin the literatureas the Antonellimatrix,see e.g. Samuelson(1950). Properties3-6
imply that, like the Slutskymatrix,the Antonellimatrixis symmetricand negativesemidefinite. In observationsof marketswherequantities,ratherthan prices,are exogenous,
these conditionson the Antonellimatrixwould be testablein the same way that Slutsky
conditionsare often testedin the dual situation.
Formally,writeA for the matrixwhose i, jth term is @2d(u,q)/@qiaqj.Then
(i) Aq = 0 (ii) A = A' (iii) O'AO< 0
... (12)
The Antonellimatrixformsthe basisfor the definitionof Hicks'(1956)q-complementsand
q-substitutesjust as the Slutskymatrix definesp-complementsand p-substitutes. Thus,
goods i andj areq-complementsif, and only if, aij>O so that, in view of (10), the marginal
curve. Similarlyfor
valuationof i riseswith the quantityof j boughtalongan indifference
substitutes. As Hicksemphasizes,this definitionis not equivalentto that of p-complements
andp-substitutesand is much closer in spiritto the earlydefinitionsin termsof marginal
utilitiesby Edgeworthand Pareto.
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Properties1-7 mean that all the propositionsof demandtheorycan be statedvia the
distancefunctionjust as they can throughthe cost function. Whichis more appropriate
dependson the problemat hand.
Property 8. The Slutsky matrix S and the Antonelli matrix A are generalized inverses

of one another(see also Bronsardet al. (1976b)). Sincethis propositioncannotbe argued
by analogy,we give a briefdiscussion.
The matrix S is given by sij = a2c/lpiOpj. Since c(u, p) is linearly homogeneous in p,

c(u, p) = xc(u, r). Elementarycalculus applied to the derivativepropertyof the cost
functiongives
qi = hi(u, r) = ac(u, r)/ari
s!*J=xsij

=

02c(u, r)IOriarp.

.. .(13)

...(14)

Write Vc(u,r) and Vd(u,q) for the vectors of first derivativesof c(u, r) and d(u,q), i.e.
h(u,r) and a(u, q) respectively. Hence,from (13) and (10) in turn
q = h(u, r) = h{u, Vd(u, q)} = h[u,Vd{u,Vc(u,r)}]
...(15)
r = a(u, q) = a{u, Vc(u, r)} = a[u,Vc{u,Vd(u,q)}]

...(16)

the
Differentiating(15) with respectto q and (16) with respectto r and repeatedly:applying
chainrule
S*AS*

.. .(17)

A = AS*A.

... (18)

S*=
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These,plus the respective" normalization"rules,S*r = Aq = 0 establishS* (= xS) and
A as generalizedinverses. In many applications,it is usefulto have explicitformulaefor
AS* and S*A, for examplewhenwe wish to " invert" S in optimaltax formulae.
From Figure2,
gq/d(u,

q) = hi{u, Vd(u, q)}

... (19)

so that multiplyingby d(u,q) and differentiatingwith respectto qj gives in matrixform
S*A = I-qr'.
Similarly, for pi/c(u, p) = a{u, Vc(u, r)}, or by transposition of (20)
AS* = I-rq'.

... (20)
... (21)

These equations can also be used to check (17) and (18). Note, as always, the close
parallelsbetweenduality and matrixinversion. Much of the power of dualitymethods
comes from their ability to replace mechanicalmatrix inversionby elementaryalgebra
with transparenteconomicinterpretations.
We note finallythe consequencesof not assumingquasi-concavityfor the directutility
function. The equivalenceof the two definitionsof d(u, q), i.e. equations (1) and (8),
dependsupon convexityof preferences. If (1) is used, d(u,q) will be (strictly)concaveand
continuouslydifferentiableif, and only if, v(q)is (strictly)quasi-concaveand continuously
differentiable. However,if preferencesare non-convex,the cost-functionwill " bridge"
non-convexportions of indifferencecurvesso that if (8) is used to defined(u, q), c(u, p)
havingbeen definedas usual, then d(u,q) will be concave,everywherecontinuousand first
and seconddifferentiablealmost everywhere,independentlyof the quasi-concavityof v(q).
The direct utility functionwhich can be " recovered"from the cost function via (8) by
settingd(u, q) = 1, will not, of course,be the originalutility functionunless the latter is
quasi-concave. However,this syntheticutility function,which has the same indifference
curvesas the originalbut with non-convexitiesbridged,is the economicallyrelevantone.
Points where indifferencecurves are non-convexcannot be supportedby shadow prices
and the inverse demandfunctions have no meaning in such situations. Hence, if we
confine attentionto situationswith linear budget sets, the best generalprocedurewould
seem to be to use the cost function, defining the distance function by (8) and using
d(u, q) = 1 rather than the original utility function as the direct representationof
preferences.
2. THE DISTANCE FUNCTION IN INDEX NUMBER THEORY
The foregoinganalysiscan be used to bring togethera numberof apparentlyunrelated
indexnumberconcepts. Referringbackto Figure1, Debreu(1951)used the ratioOA/OB,
the reciprocalof the distancefunction,as his " coefficientof resourceutilization". Since
Debreuuses maximumpotentialwelfareas reference,the coefficientof resourceutilization
is a measureof economicefficiency. Similarly,the distancefunctionis a measureof the
inefficiencyof q relativeto u. Verysimilarideas are involvedin Engel'smeasureof household equivalencescales. If this is interpretedin a utility context, see Muellbauer(1977),
familycompositioneffectsact to " scale ' quantitiesconsumed. Henceif mhis the number
of adult equivalencesrelativeto a referencefamily, and if the latter has direct utility
functionv(q), uh is given by uh = v(qh/mh). Clearlythen, mh, the familyequivalencescale,
is simplyd(uh, q,) whered( ) is the distancefunctionof the referencehousehold. Finally,
if v( ) is interpretedas a Bergson-Samuelsonsocial welfarefunctionand q as a vector of
householdincomes,d(u, zq), whereu is actual social welfare,i is the unit vector and q is
averageincome, is a measureof the extent to which averageincome could be reduced
without loss of social welfare if incomes were to be redistributedperfectly equally.
Atkinson's(1970)inequalitymeasureis thus 1- {d(u, iq)} -' and can again be interpreted
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as measureof the inefficiencyof the currentdistributionin achievingsocial objectives.
This relationshipbetween distance functions and inequalityindices has recently been
exploredin detailby Blackorbyand Donaldson(1976).
By far the most systematicuse of these conceptshas been made by Malmquist(1953).
Since Konus' pioneeringcontributions,(1924) and (1939), it has been realizedthat for
constantutilitylevel, UR say, c(uR, p) is an index of prices. Similarly,for UR fixed,d(uR, q)
is the dual quantityindex. If q is chosen at pricesp for utility u, i.e. if p and q are
conjugateat UR
d(uR, q)*c(uR,p) = x,

...(22)

or if the indicesare Q and P respectively
Q-P

=

...(23)

x.

This relation and the derivativeproperty(11) can also be used to define Divisia
indices. Differentiatingin logs, holdingUR constant
dln Q+dlnP

= dlnx,

...(24)

or
Ek wkdln qk+ Ek wkdlnpk =

dln x.

...(25)

The value sharesin this equationare those which occur only whenp and q are conjugate at UR, so that (25) is only exactlyvalid for infinitesimalchanges. Nevertheless,the
equationmay be a fair approximationfor smallfinitechangesand is, for example,the basis
for the definitionof " real income" in the Rotterdammodel, see e.g. Theil (1975).
However,most index numbersare used to comparetwo situationsin time or space;
let us index these by the subscripts0 and 1. The cost functionis used to give a Konuis
priceindexby holdingutility constant,i.e.
P(p', p?; u) = C(U,pt)...(26)
c(u, Po)'

(6

while, if pricesare held constant,we have a comparisonof utilitylevels,
U(u, u?; p)

c(u, p)
c(u0, p)

.. .(27)

where,in each case, the symbolafterthe semicolonindicatesthe informationon whichthe
index is based. Equation (27) compares two indifferencecurves by comparing the
expenditurenecessaryto reachthemat constantreferenceprices;henceSamuelson's(1974)
name of " money metric utility ".

The distancefunctioncan be used in exactlythe sameway to give the dual Malmquist
quantityindices:
first,a constantutility quantityindex
Q(q', qo; u) = d(u, qO)

... (28)

and second,a quantity-reference
utilityindex
U(u1, uo; q) = d(u0, q)
d(u', q)*

... (29)
..(9

Thus, while (27) measuresindifferencecurvesby the outlays necessaryto reach them at
referenceprices,(29) measuresthem by the distancesfrom the originat whichthey cut the
referencequantityvector.
In theory,all these indicesare independentof one anotherbut, in practice,reference
levels of p, q or u, as appropriate,must be chosen and in most cases, the most natural
selectionis the relevantvariableat either0 or 1. Thus equations(26) to (29) yield four
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utilityindicesand two each of priceand quantityindices. Fortunately,these eightindices
are not independentof one another.
From (28),
Q(q1
q1)
0
~~~d(u0,
, = d(u , q) = U(u1, u?; q1),
Q(q- q?; u?) = d(u
d(u0, q )

and similarly

Q(q1, qo; u1) = U(u', uo; q?),

...(30)
... (31)

i.e. the base-weightquantityindex is the current-weightutility or real-incomeindex, and
vice versa. The corresponding(well-known)relationbetweenthe priceand money-metric
utilityindex is
=
X
...(32)
P(p, po; u?) = c(u0, p1) c(u0, pi) xi
-o
uU(
u,
0; p1)
pi)
c(u0, Po) -c(u,
where X is the expenditure index xl/x0. Similarly for P(p', po; u') and U(ul, u?; p0)

so that
(i) P(p%po; u0)U(u u *;p1) = X
and

...

(33)

(ii) p(p ,po; u1)U(u, u0; p0) = X.

Thereare thus only four distinctindices(providedonly referencepoints from 0 and 1 are
allowed): two quantity or real-incomeindices, and two price indices. The other four
indicescan be derivedfrom these.
If, and only if preferencesare homothetic,utilityfactorsout of both cost and distance
functions, i.e. in an appropriate normalization c(u, p) = a(p). u and d(u, q) = b(q)/u. In

this case it is easy to show that all indicesare consistentso that, howeverdefined
Q = U= X/P.

...(34)

In the more practicalnon-homotheticcase, there will still be inequalityrelations
betweenthe variousindiceswhichare differentfrom,but parallelthe inequalitiesbetween
constantutilityand Paascheand Laspeyrespriceindices.
p0.
Note first, from (6)
... (35)
d(u0, q1)c(u0,po) p
Hence
Q(q1, qo; uo)

=

d(u?, qP) p

p

... (36)

pq

P

i.e. the base-weightedconstant-utilityquantityindex is no greaterthan the base-weight
Laspeyresquantityindex. Similarly,
Q(q1, qo; u1) =

1

>

d(u', q0) =

c(u, pi)
q0 -p'

-

q P

.. .(37)

qo.pl'

constant-utilityquantityindex is no less than the currentso that the current-weighted
weightPaaschequantityindex. Theseare clearlythe exactparallelsof the inequalitiesfor
the Konuispriceindex.
Finally,thereare two inequalitieswhichhavenothingto do with Paascheor Laspeyres
indices and which link the cost function indices with the distance function indices.
From (29),
>
...(38)
c(u? P) = U(u, uo; p0)
x?
P-0)
C(Uq
U(u1, u0; q0) =
d(u?, q0)

1)

0

1)

q1)
du0, q-<=
U(u',u0
uo;qq1) ==d(u
U(U"

___

xX

c(u0, Po)

__xi

c(u1

c(u0, pi)

pi1)1)

c(u0, P1)

U(u1

0;P'j

... (39)
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Thus, combiningresults:
Q(q1, q?; u1) = U(u%,u?; q?) 2 U(u', u?; p?) = X/P(p', p?; u')
Q(ql, qo; u') = U(u', uo; ql) < U(ul, uo; pl) = X/P(pl, po UO).

40)
...(41)

In words, using currentreferencelevels, quantity-metricutility (= real income)is no less
than money-metricutility (= real income); using base referencelevels, quantity-metric
utility is no greaterthanmoney metricutility. These inequalitiessimplyreflectthe fact
that moneyis betterthan goods. From (41), period0's quantityvectorhas to be increased
by more than does period 0's income to attain period l's welfare. Similarly,a proportionate reductionin currentconsumptionlevels-with proportionsfixed-will decrease
welfare more than an identical proportionatereduction in income. If, for example,
quantitiesare constrainedby rationing,the differencein the two indicesmeasuresthe cost
of rationing.
Figures3 and 4 illustratethe two inequalities. In both figures,the same two indifferencecurvesu0 and ul are shown; u0 is reachedin period 0 at Eo (Figure3), while ul
is reachedin period 1 at E1 (Figure4). Money metricutility, U(u', u?; p) is computed
using prices of both periodsto draw hypotheticaltangentsand then taking ratios of the
perpendicularsto these tangents. Hence, from Figure3, U(ul, uo;po) is OB0/A0A, while
in Figure 4, U(u', u0; pl) is OB1/OA,. The quantitymetricmeasureproceedsby proU(u1,

u?;

q?)

0

0

1
U(u

u1

,

u?;

>

p

C~~~~
0
c0

0~~~

0

q0

c0

DQ
FIGURE

3

Inequality (40).
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(41).
Inequality

jecting the base quantityvector till it cuts the new indifferencecurve, Eo in Figure3 and
E* in Figure4. Thus U(u', uo; qo) is OE*/OEO,while U(u', uo; ql) is OEj/OE*. It is
obvious from the diagramsthat it is the convexityof preferenceswhich guaranteesthe
results.
Some of the index numbersdiscussedabove are illustratedfor post-warBritishdata
in TableI. Theseestimatesarebasedon predictionsof the linearexpendituresystemfitted
to an eight-commoditydisaggregationof total non-durableconsumersexpenditureover
the years 1954 to 1974. Columns 1-3 show the Divisia indices for total non-durable
expenditure,prices and quantities according to equation (25). These are simply the
annualchangesin logarithmsweightedby last period'svalue shares;no attempthas been
made to improvethe approximations. Column4 shows the percentageincreasein total
expenditurein each of the years. Otherindicesare expressedin comparableform so that,
for example, the column labelled Q1 is given by
Q

=

(Q(qt, qt1;

ut)-1)

x

00,

...(42)

i.e. the base is constantlyupdated. Thus columns5 and 6 show that in 1954,substitution
in responseto price changesmeant that a 3 9 per cent increasein quantitieswould have
been requiredto matcha 3-6 per cent increasein total expenditure,and both would have
resultedin 1955'swelfarelevel.
Columns7 and 8 give the same figuresusing base level welfarelevels; 1954'swelfare
level would have resultedin 1955 eitherif quantitieshad been reducedby 3 2 per cent or
totalexpenditureby 3*6percent. As one mightexpect,the fourquantityor real-expenditure
indicesare not very differentfrom one anotherbut this is a consequenceof workingwith
time-seriesratherthan with, say, cross-countrycomparisons. Note howeverthat the two
price-basedquantityindices,(6) and (8), aremuchclosertogetherthanarethe two quantitybasedquantityindices, (5) and (7). This appearsto be due to the inelasticityof demand
inherentin the calculations. Changesin prices cause less than proportionatechangesin
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quantitiesso that variationsin weightscause greateralterationsin quantityindices,which
essentiallyuse pricesas weights. Althoughone might reasonablyexpect such inelasticity
to characterizea relativelyaggregatedbreakdownof consumersexpendituresuch as that
usedin the presentstudy,inelasticityis also an inherentpropertyof the linearexpenditure
system. Note finally that the whole exercisecould be repeatedwith price indicesrather
than quantityindices, comparingP1 with X/Q1 and POwith X/Qo. All these numbers
can easilybe constructedfrom the informationin the table.
TABLE I

per cent
Divisia indices
dlog x
55-4
56-5
57-6
58-7
59-8
60-59
61-0
62-1
63-2
64-3
65-4
66-5
67-6
68-7
69-8
70-69
71-0
72-1
73-2
74-3

(1)
707
5 69
4-55
4-10
3 81
4-50
510
5*09
5 13
5-56
5 98
5 94
4 15
6 65
6-42
7.49
9.33
11-07
13-07
14 93

dlog P+dlog

Expenditure
index
X
Qj = Uqo
Q

(3)
3 53
1-71
1-05
1-04
2-58
3-22
1P80
0-85
2-57
2107
0-87
1 65
1.15
1 76
0-77
1P88
1-29
4-20
4-10
0 70

(2)
3 47
3 96
3 48
3 03
1P21
1-23
3-28
4-23
2-54
348
5 10
4-28
2-99
4 87
5 64
5.59
8-02
6-84
8-95
14 22

(4)
7 32
5 86
4-65
4-18
3-89
4 60
5-23
5-22
5.27
5-72
6 16
6 12
4-24
6 87
6-63
7-77
9-78
11-71
13-97
16 10

(5)
3-87
1-79
1P07
1 05
2-71
3-42
1-86
0-86
2-67
2-13
0-87
1 68
1-17
1-79
0-78
1 92
1-31
4-38
4-25
0 70

Quantity indices
Upo = X/P1
(6)
3 62
1P74
1.05
1P03
2-62
3-28
1-82
0-85
2-61
2-09
0-87
1-66
1.16
1-77
0-77
1.90
1-30
4 30
4-18
0-69

Qo = UqI
(7)
3-20
1-67
1-04
1-03
2-50
3-14
1-79
0-85
2 55
205
0-86
1 65
1.15
1-76
0-77
1 89
1-30
4-20
4-08
0-69

U,

X/Po
(8)
3 61
1-74
1-06
1.05
2-63
3 31
1-83
0-86
2-62
2-10
0-87
1 67
1P16
1-78
0*77
1 91
1-30
4 30
4-17
0 70

3. THE DISTANCE FUNCTION APPLIED TO OPTIMALTAX THEORY
One of the most celebratedresultsin optimaltax theoryis the formulacalled the Ramsey
rule. This applies to the situationwhere a government,in an economy where there is
effectivelyonly one consumer,is unableto levy lumpsumtaxes or a non-linearincometax,
and wishes to raise a predeterminedrevenueby ad-valoremtaxes while creatingas little
distortionas possible. We shalltreatleisureas good zero (qo)with pricepo (= wage rate)
and, since demandfunctionsare homogeneousso that one tax can always be zero, we
assumeleisure is untaxed. We also assumethat all income is earned(or that unearned
incomeis taxed at 100per cent withoutmeetingthe government'srevenuerequirement)so
that the consumer'sbudgetconstraintis
yn Pkfk = poT

...

(43)

whereT is the consumer'stime endowment. The relevantcost functionis now the " full"
cost function c(u, po' p) which takes the valuep0T. If we let the government'srevenue
requirementbe R = ppoT,say, thenfollowingMirrlees(1976),the government'sproblemis
...(44)
max u subjectto c(u, po' p) = poT and Ej tkqk = ppoT.
The Lagrangeanis
=

u + )4poTo -c(u, Po' p)} + 4{ppoT- Etkqk},

. . .(45)
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which is to be maximizedwith respectto u and t under the assumptionthat producer
prices, p - t, are constant.

The first-orderconditionwith respectto pi gives immediatelythe Ramseyrule

k =q' Siktk

...(46)

= cConstant(=--)

qi

i.e. if the taxes are small, the distortionintroducedby imposing them should be equiproportionate,or, more exactly, that at the optimum,ignoringincome effects, a small
intensificationof the tax systemshould lead to equiproportionatereductionin quantities
consumed.
gooas

A
laO (u, q)

T

d (ul, q) =1

/

B

-

_
D

leisure
T

FIGURE 5

The use of the cost functionto formulatethe problemas (44) producesa very rapid
and simpleway of derivingthe Ramseyrule (46). However,this simplicityis reallydue to
the mathematicalpropertiesof the cost functionratherthan to the fact that either(44) or
(46) are the naturalways to formulateand solve the problem. In particular,(46) characterizesthe tax indirectly,in termsof its consequencesfor quantities,ratherthan givingan
explicit, directresult. This is becausethe originalproblemis formulatedin price space
leading to a solution in quantity space. If we turn to the distance function we can
reformulatethe originalproblemin quantityspace and, with equal simplicity,derive a
solutionin price space.
Figure5 illustratesthe tax problemin quantityspace. AT is the budgetline with no
tax revenue;equilibriumat E on ul is reached. With a revenuerequirement,the feasible
set is BD with firstbest optimumE* on u2. Withoutthe possibilityof lump sum transfers
the governmentis restrictedto the offercurve,herecharacterizedby
ao(u, q) _ adlaqo = lT,
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i.e. the priceof leisure,po, dividedby full income,p0T, mustbe on the compensatedinverse
demandcurve. Second-bestequilibriumis thus at R on U3.
Formally,the governmentmust maximizeu by choosing quantities of goods and
leisuresubjectto the offercurveand to its own revenuerequirements:
... (47)

Maximize u, subject to
(i) d(u, q)

=

1

(ii) ad(u, q)/8qo = T(iii) 1 Zkqk= Ps

where Zk is the producerprice of good k as a proportionof poT. Accordingto 47(iii),
the governmentchooses the q's so that the consequentprices are such as to yield the
necessary revenue. It proves convenient to take u and q1, ..., qn as instruments, allowing
(47)(ii) to determineqo as a function of these, i.e. qo = C(u, q). Differentiating(47)(ii)

and using the implicitfunctiontheoremgives
_c_

aoi

aqi

aoo

...(48)

where,as before,aij is the i, jth elementof the Antonellimatrix. The Lagrangeanis
...(49)
L = u+ 4{1-d(u, C,q)} +r{p-1 +qOqao(u,C,q)+ z.q}
Differentiatingwith respectto qi holding u constant,using (10) and rearranging,gives
(-(-A

t=

aO1aO"

...(50)

a00aoi
Pi
whereti is the tax on good i so that the LHS of (50) is the tax rate. Applyingthe revenue
constraintgives at once
ti

Pi
where liO alog ri/a log q0 and oo =-a

p (l + 'lio )

(51)

a0oo
log r0/a log q0 are compensated inverse price

elasticities,or more appropriately,compensatedflexibilities.
This extremelyelegantformis, as we shall checkin the Appendix,preciselyequivalent
to the Ramseyrule (46). For example,when labour supplyis inelastic,fo00is infiniteso
that all taxes are p. Similarlyif good i is in inelasticdemandso that fliOis infinite,then
that good attractsall the tax. In those two cases, thereis no distortion. More generally,
of course,distortionis inevitable,and since, on average,fliOis positive,while loo is always
positive,the averagetax rate must be above p. Equation(51) shows very clearlythrough
the two flexibilitieshow it is that substitutiongivesrise to this distortion. We can also see
thatindividualtax rateswill deviatefromp accordingto the substitutabilityor complementarity with leisureof the good concerned. The distortionwhich the revenuerequirement
inducestakes the form of a fall in laboursupplyso that the tax systemshould attemptto
remedythis by taxing relativelyheavilythose goods which are (q-) complementarywith
leisure. This distinctionis even clearerif we write(50) in the form
tj oca log (ailaj)
... (52)
aqo
Pi Pi
The RHS of (52) is the effect of a changein leisureon the MRS betweengoods i and j
along an indifferencesurfaceand is a measureof the relativecomplementaritybetweeni
andj and leisure. (Thisformulais veryclose to but differentfromthe optimaltax formula
derivedby Atkinsonand Stiglitz (1976) in the context of non-lineartaxation in a many
personeconomy.)
tj
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Equation(52) gives us very simply the conditionsfor uniformcommoditytaxes in
those cases where the Ramseyrule holds. The RHS of (52) is zero if, and only if, the
distancefunctiontakes the form
d(u, qo, q)

D(u, qo, d1(u, q))

.(53)

which impliesan identicalstructurefor the cost-function,see Gorman(1976),
c(u, po, p) = C(u, po, c1(u,p)).

...(54)

This functional structureis known as implicitor quasi-separability
betweenleisure and
goods, see Gorman (1970), Blackorbyand Russell (1976). This condition for uniform
taxationhas been derivedin the form of equation (54) by Simmons(1974). Leisureis
singledout becausethe offercurvein Figure5 is the main determinantof the possibilities
open to the government. Neither (53) nor (54) are particularlyrestrictiveand although
obviouslyprecludingclose substitutabilityor complementaritybetweenindividualgoods
and leisure,they do not imposeany clearlyobjectionableempiricalrequirements.This is
not the case if they are combinedwith weakseparabilitybetweengoods and leisure. Weak
and implicitseparabilityare only compatiblein the separablehomotheticcase when total
expenditureelasticitiesare unity. However,such stringentconditionsare not requiredfor
uniformtaxes underthe Ramseyrule.
This analysisis merelyillustrativeof the use of the distancefunctionin optimaltax
theory. We have made no attemptto discussthe more interestingcases wherethere are
manyconsumersand equityissuesaretakenseriously. Theseproblemsare left for another
paper.
4. CONCLUSIONS
I believethatthe examplesgivenabovedemonstratethatthe distancefunctionhas important
usesin economicsbut they do not beginto exhaustits potential. Just as the cost function
can be used in dozens of areas of economicanalysis,see particularlyGorman(1976), so
can its dual. Armedwith both conceptswe can choose betweenthem, not on the basis
of mathematicalconvenience,but accordingto which is bettersuitedto the economicsof
the problemat hand.
APPENDIX
DIRECT PROOF OF THE EQUIVALENCEOF THE TWO TAX RULES
Startingfrom the conventionalRamsey rule (46), since to = 0, (46) can be rewritten,
i = 0, . .., n

EkZ =Siktk

=

xqi + 4biO

... (A.

1)

whereocand /3are independentof i and bij is the Kroneckerdelta. But, from (21),
(A2)

X Yi ajiSik = bjk -rjqk

..

k (3jk-rjqk) tk = fiajo.
0 /3 = -aop/aoo, so that, finally

... .(A.3)

Hence,sinceEi ajiqi = 0 by (12)
X1

But x-1Etkqk=

p and since to

ti
Pj

_p Il- ajoao}

... (A.4)

ajaoo

as before. Similarly,using xSA = I-qr', we can proceedfrom (A.4) to (A.1).
FirstversionreceivedMay 1977;final versionacceptedJuly 1978 (Eds.).
I should like to thank Charles Blackorby,Erwin Diewert, Terence Gorman, Frank Hahn, Michio
Morishima,John Muellbauer,Agnar Sandmo and Denis Sarganfor helpful comments. The sight of two
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to my working on this topic.
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